
Town topics/ témata Město – osnova 

 WHERE does the town/ city lie? 

The town lies in the centre/ heart of .. 
It lies in the west/ east/ north/ south of… 

 It lies in the south-east/ south-west/ north-west/north-east  
 
It is 5 kilometres from __________ 
It is 20 minutes from ____________ 
It is near ______________ 
 

 WHAT KIND of town is it? 
It is a business/ cultural/ political/ music/ educational centre. 
I tis a centre of music/ politics/ education/art  …  
 

 WHAT SYMBOLS can you find there? 
The town is known for  red buses/ double-deckers 
It is a town of education/ there are many schools for example.. 
 

 What´s THE POPULATION of the town? 
The population is…. 
 

 What FAMOUS PEOPLE are connected with the town? 
The town is connected with Charles the IV who lived there in the 14th centure… [senčry] 
The town is connected with Eliška Rejčka who got the town as a dowry from Wenceslas II at her wedding in 1306. 
The town is connected with Queen Elizabeth II who lives there with her family in Buckingham Palace. 
 

 WHAT LANDMARKS can you find there? 
There are a lot of famous landmarks/ sight 
There are a lot of places that tourists like to visit for example… 
Pople like 
I like/ My favourite places is.. because 
 

 How do people travel in the town/ the PUBLIC TRANSPORT in the town 
People can travel by buses/ cars/ walk/ go on foot/ take a taxi/use a bike 
It is best to walk because everything is close 
 

 What can you do there? / ENTERTAINMENT in the town 
You can visit museums/ go to concerts/ go to festivals/ people with families can go swimming/ you can walk by the 
river/ you can have a meal in the local restaurant – my favourite is … 
 

 How can you get to the town? 
You can travel there by plane/ by car/ there are buses from Hradec that go there every hour/ every 30 minutes/ 
There´ s a train/ bus connection 
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